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We demonstrate electro-optic spatial two-dimensional mode switching in a bulk sample of potassium lithium
tantalate niobate. Spatial confinement, mode coupling, and electro-optic functionality are mediated by two
photorefractive needle solitons of opposite electroholographic charges embedded together in their anisotropic
lobular structure. © 2002 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 190.5330, 230.2090.When speed, functionality, and miniaturization
require transparent optical technology, all-optical
functionality based on direct nonlinear electronic po-
larizability is generally abandoned in favor of the more
restrictive linear electro-optic beam manipulation in
which the electronic and optical signals have no feed-
back. More physically elaborate avenues are based on
secondary processes that enhance the effective optical
nonlinearity. Such is the case for photorefractive
phenomena observed in lightly doped ferroelectrics.
Here wave mixing and self-action offer a family of
optical functions. Photorefractive solitons,1,2 which
have opened the way to an array of novel nonlinear
effects, are considered one of the promising avenues
for achieving a new generation of beam-steering and
-manipulation devices.3 The observation of two-
dimensional solitons,4,5 i.e., beams that propagate
in a bulk environment without suffering diffraction
or distortion in both transverse directions (needle
solitons), permits the integration of a bulk material
with the confined propagation of an optical circuit.
Circumventing the refined and costly development of
a waveguide growth technology, needle self-trapping
opens the door to guided coupling from one spatial
mode to another in three dimensions.
Photorefractive needles are supported by the
spatially modulated electro-optic response to the
photogenerated charge that is associated with weak
absorption at visible wavelengths. They can guide
information-bearing infrared streams through a
sample in a linear and transparent manner. Pi-
oneering devices have been demonstrated that
range from simple signal guiding6 to more-complex
systems such as directional couplers,7 soliton-
interaction-based beam dividers,8 and second-
harmonic–parametric-oscillator enhancers.9,10
Devices are hampered by the slow time scales of the
underlying charge dynamics, characterized by multi-
stage hopping through the dielectric before equilibrium
distribution is achieved.30146-9592/02/242188-03$15.00/0A different situation is found for solitons that oc-
cur in centrosymmetric crystals, such as potassium
lithium tantalate niobate, for which quadratic, as op-
posed to linear, electro-optic modulation makes elec-
troholography possible.11 Solitons are a result of the
redistribution of charge that leads to a space-charge
fieldEscr in response to a given value of external bias
field E  Esol. Once all slow-charge dynamics have
ceased, the application of different external bias f ields
E to the sample gives rise to different bulk index pat-
terns Dnr. This is a direct consequence of the non-
linear combination of the photoinduced space-charge
field Escr and E and is not limited by any intermedi-
ate time scale; it is a purely electro-optic modulation.
Studies of one-dimensional slab solitons show that elec-
tro-optic functionality can be exploited to couple, route,
and modulate light.12 An obstacle to direct extension
of this functionality to needles is the distorted and
highly elliptical nature of the underlying anisotropic
lobular patterns.13
In this Letter we describe experiments that led to
what is to our knowledge the f irst demonstration of
practical electro-optic beam manipulation based on
the electro-optic functionality associated with a pair of
photorefractive needles of opposite electroholographic
charge. In a first scheme we locked the two needles
together by embedding one in the anisotropic lobular
structure of the other. In a second, more-involved
scheme, we partially circumvented anisotropy by
stacking the two needles in the direction orthogonal to
the external bias. This system permits eff icient and
intrinsically fast electro-optic spatial mode switch-
ing in a bulk crystal sample, self-integrated into a
fiber-based circuit through the formation of spatial
solitons.
The experimental device is similar to previous
ones.3,5 A continuous-wave visible l  514 nm Ar1
laser beam is first expanded and then focused to
a micrometer-sized waist onto the input facet of a
zero-cut sample of 3.7x mm 3 4.1 y mm 3 2.4z mm© 2002 Optical Society of America
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launched in the z direction, is linearly polarized along
the x axis, which is also the direction of external
biasing f ield E. The crystal is mounted upon a
micrometric transverse x, y translation stage. A
feedback Peltier junction fixes the sample temperature
to T  24 ±C. The sample manifests a second-order
phase transition from its centrosymmetric phase
to the polar ferroelectric structure at Tc  11± and
is transparent, apart from a small concentration of
copper and vanadium impurities that give rise to
considerable photorefraction for l , 600 nm. Beam
dynamics are observed by imaging of the x, y planes
onto a beam analysis apparatus. No background
illumination is implemented, and all phenomenology
reported is therefore associated with the plateau
region of quasi-steady-state self-trapping,3 which
permits multistage circuit imprinting. We demon-
strate electro-optic functionality by applying different
values of V to the sample (i.e., E  VL); then the
crystal is appropriately positioned with respect to the
information-carrying read beam. This signal, which
can be at a fully transparent l . 600 nm wavelength
(1.3 1.6 mm for telecommunication devices), is here
the same soliton-generating beam, strongly attenuated
and appropriately displaced to fruitfully mimic signal
behavior.12 In our experiments the 0.7-mW write
beam gives rise to nonlinear dynamics with a time
scale twrite  30 s, whereas the 35-nW signal–read
beam propagates linearly, because its dynamic time
scales tsignal  20t are much longer (dynamics would
be totally absent for l . 600 nm).
We have thus identified the most basic switching
technique in the formation of a two-needle system
of appropriate electroholographic charge, i.e., the
polarity of the external f ield E leading to soliton
formation, which occurs for both Esol and 2Esol.5 It it
imprinted in the soliton-supporting screening charge
distribution. If a positive soliton is formed by biasing
of the sample with V  1Vsol and is supported by the
resulting Esc, its negative optical twin, formed with
V  2Vsol, is supported by 2Esc. Most importantly,
in the readout phase the two behave in a diametrically
opposite manner: For V  1Vsol the positive needle
will be guiding, but the negative needle one will
be strongly antiguiding. Conversely, for V 2Vsol
the positive needle will become strongly antiguiding,
whereas the negative needle will form a soliton-
supporting guiding index pattern.
The possible two-needle conf igurations are nu-
merous, depending on their positions and charges in
relation to the intrinsic needle anisotropy and on their
consequent mutual interaction.3 We can identify two
major classes of needle pairs: equally charged and
oppositely charged pairs. In the first case, to achieve
electroholographic switching we must make use of the
oppositely charged lobes along the x axis.13,14 If the
two solitons are generated, for example, in sequence
(thus reducing direct dynamic interaction) and are
positioned in such a way as to share one lobe exactly,
the distortion encountered in single-soliton electro-
holography13 is partially compensated for by the more
pronounced guiding pattern that is due to the su-perposition of the lobes of the two needles. This
compensation, however, is strongly dependent on the
relative position of the two needles.
A more fruitful approach to achieving electroholo-
graphic switching is based on oppositely charged
pairs, in which the single guided modes stem from
soliton-supporting patterns. For spatially distinct
positions the opposite charge guarantees that the ap-
plication of opposite polarities will produce two distinct
alternatively guiding and antiguiding modes. Given
the relevant intersoliton interaction, the most repro-
ducible configuration is achieved as follows: First
we generate a positive needle [Figs. 1(a)–1(c)]; then
we embed a second, negative, needle centered onto
a sidelobe of the first needle [Figs. 1(e) and 1(f )].
After the f irst 9-mm FWHM soliton has formed, for
V  Vsol  1.2 kV, we set V  0 and reposition the
crystal to launch the beam onto the now guiding exter-
nal lobe Dx  16 mm. Setting V  2Vsol, we form
a second negative needle. This procedure permits
the direct alignment of the pair without introducing
an extraneous spatial scale, i.e., a shift between the
solitons, and the almost total attenuation of the strong
antiguiding associated with the positive soliton. This
antiguiding pattern, which actually protects the f irst
needle structure during the second phase of writing,
would otherwise render the sequence impossible at
such close proximity. The second (negative) soliton,
which forms on the nonlocal tails of the positive
soliton, has a 10-mm FWHM. We now turn to the
readout phase, appropriately lowering the launch
intensity and repositioning the crystal to feed the
positive soliton; no further mechanical alteration is
introduced. We achieve electro-optic mode switching
by commuting the applied voltage from 1Vsol to V2sol,
as in Figs. 2(a)–2(c). The 16-mm beam shift and
mode switching are a consequence both of the guiding
pattern of the guiding needle and of the antiguiding
pattern of the oppositely charged needle. In Fig. 2 we
quantify switching by comparing the optical intensity
Fig. 1. Embedding a negatively charged needle in the
lobular structure of a positive one. (a) Transverse inten-
sity distribution of the input 9-mm FWHM TEM00 beam,
(b) linear output diffraction to 22 mm, (c) output needle
formation for V  1.2 kV, (d) output readout at V  0,
(e) output when the beam is launched onto the lateral lobe
at V  0 after a 16-mm shift, (f ) oppositely charged needle
output for V  21.2 kV.
2190 OPTICS LETTERS / Vol. 27, No. 24 / December 15, 2002Fig. 2. Electro-optic mode switching. Output read in-
tensity distribution for (a) V  1.2 kV, (b) V  0, and
(c) V 21.2 kV. Right, comparison of optical intensity
at the two output mode peaks as a function of V ; circles
(squares), positive (negative) mode.
Fig. 3. Switching through vertically stacked oppositely
charged needles. (a) Input launch distribution; (b) output
soliton formation; (c) the two output distributions for top,
1.2 and bottom, 21.2 kV. Right, switching comparison
(see Fig. 2).
at the output of the crystal in the positions that corre-
spond to the two guiding patterns. The asymmetry
in the switching behavior is a consequence of the
asymmetry in the writing dynamics. The equivalent
extinction ratio is h . 18 dB.
A second practical switching method is to orient
the oppositely charged pair along the y axis, i.e., in a
direction perpendicular to the biasing f ield. The two
needles are generated as above, except that here the
crystal shift Dy  20 mm is chosen to be the smallest
possible that will permit a well-defined formation
of the two needles. In fact, whereas long-range
interaction mediated by lobes is absent, along the y
axis there are no intermediate structures that allow
for screening of the antiguiding associated with the
oppositely charged member of the pair.13,14 To avoid
asymmetries that are not intrinsic to this configura-
tion we made the system undergo a two-step dynamic
soliton formation process: The system is allowed
in each step to progress only halfway to the needle
plateau; then it is shifted, the bias is inverted, and
so forth. Finally, the crystal is aligned with the
input launch read signal positioned between the two
soliton patterns, and no further crystal repositioning
occurs. Results are shown in Fig. 3. In particular,
in Fig. 3(c) two 12-mm-sized output modes are shown,one for V  Vsol and the other for V  2Vsol. The
signal beam is thus guided alternately in the positive
and the negative channels. First we note that mode
switching is achieved in a direction perpendicular
to the biasing field: This is a natural consequence
of electroholography that is not possible with other
switching techniques, even on photorefractive time
scales. Furthermore, the output mode distance is ap-
proximately 40 mm, larger than both for the previous
x-oriented case and the distance Dy  20 mm between
the two soliton-supporting patterns [Figs. 3(b) and
3(c)]. This effect is possibly ascribable to a more-
elaborate mode coupling, given that the input read
beam is not aligned with either needle pattern (to
increase symmetry). Increasing the read level to
V . Vsol ameliorates the mode structure. Intensity
switching measurements as a function of reading volt-
age V , analogous to those shown at the right in Fig. 2
and illustrated in Fig. 3, show greater symmetry and
an extinction ratio h . 20 dB.
In conclusion, we have reported experiments that
demonstrate electro-optical switching based on pho-
torefractive needles, opening the way to integrated,
rewritable, fast beam manipulation in bulk samples.
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